
Lot # Item description L. Est. H Est. start

20 Rare Lamberton ivory china set $100 $200 $40

21 Victorian hat pin holder (4.6"Hx2.85"dia) and hat pins (4.25"L - 10.6"L) $30 $50 $10

22 A vintage dial telephone $10 $30 $5

23 7 B & G Christmas porcelain plate, 1.1"Hx7.33"dia each $10 $50 $5

24 3 pair man's running shoes (Nike, Adidas and Reebok), and 2 pair man's leather shoes 

all pre-owned

$10 $50 $5

25 4 pair lady's St. Johns high heel shoes, all pre-owned $10 $50 $5

26 A fine Japanese cloisonne jar (crack, 5"Hx4.7"dia) $10 $30 $5

27 3 Chinese antique carved gilt wood ornaments (3.75"x11.5", 9.7"x2.5", 4.25"x10.5"), 

and pair wood lantern (the silk panel torns, 9.4"Hx6.25"x6.25" each)

$30 $50 $10

28 Pair unusual silverplate shakers by Alkington, 3.4"Hx1.95"dia each $10 $30 $5

29 Unusual Russian serving tray, 0.85"Hx14.85"x10.85" $30 $90 $10

30 6 Chinese painted clay masks (4.1"H (5.25"H) each) for opera characters $10 $30 $5

31 Set of Minton dessert set in "twilight in pink" patterns, total 36 pieces $30 $90 $10

32 14 Sotheby's and Christie's auction catalogs in photography subject $30 $90 $10

33 A gun safe (small for hand guns), 10"H $10 $50 $5

34 4 volumes of antique books "the work of Nathaniel Lardner, D.D.", dated 1815, one 

book has missing cover

$30 $150 $10

35 Pair antique crystal candle holders, possible Pair Point, 10"Hx5.15"dia each $10 $50 $5

36 7 needle point panels $10 $50 $5

37 Lot of crystal drops $10 $50 $5

38 Collection of sport cards $10 $50 $5

39 3 speakers, 16.25"H(2), 24.5"H $10 $30 $5

40 Porcelain garden stool in the form of elephant, 18.7"H $80 $150 $20

41 A beautiful Chinese 4-panel (67.75"Hx16"x0.75" each) coromandel screen depicting 

birds and flowers motif

$80 $150 $20

42 Victorian stick and ball stand, losses, 64"Hx19.75"x14" $10 $30 $5

43 A floor standing globe (13"dia), 33.25"H $80 $150 $20

44 Unusual Japanese lacquer tea storage chest, 16.4"Hx16"x16" $30 $90 $10

45 A vintage stone carved Buddha, missing head, 32.7"H $30 $90 $10

46 A fine mahogany game table, 29"Hx32.3"x16.2" $30 $50 $10

47 Art nouveau wall mirror with beveled glasses, 15.5"x27.4" $30 $90 $10

48 A painted metal lamps in floral motif, 39.8"H $30 $90 $10

49 A fine French table lamp with onyx base and art glass globe (28.75"H), and a very 

fancy porcelain lamp decorated with flowers in relief (29"H)

$30 $90 $10

50 Lot of auction catalog of Chinese art; including Sotheby's and Christie's catalogs $30 $90 $10

51 Auction catalog of Edward T. Chow collection of Ming and Qing porcelains $30 $90 $10

52 2 books "Chinese and Japanese cloisonne enamel" and "art of Korean renaissance, 

1400-1600"

$30 $90 $10

53 Lot of reference book of Chinese antique and arts; including Sotheby's and Christie's 

catalogs

$30 $90 $10

54 4 piece porcelain; 2 Rosenthal (6.75"Hx3.33"dia, 3.2"Hx4.5"dia) and 2 Wedgwood 

(6.18"Hx2.6"dia, 3.6"Hx4.35"dia)

$30 $90 $10

55 2 Russian porcelain animals (4.25"H, 4.5"H), a bone carved box (1.5"Hx3.13"x2.3"), 

religious ornament (8.55"H) and a wood box (4"Hx7.85"x4.5")

$30 $90 $10
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56 2 Chinese shoushan stone seals (2.3"H, 3.75"H), kutani cat (3.9"L), 3 tea cups 

(2.13"Hx2.95"dia each) and a simulated cinnabar plaque (8.05"x5.65"x0.45") on stand

$30 $90 $10

57 2 crystal clocks (4.7"H, 4.95"H), 2 opera binocular, and misc. porcelain pieces $30 $90 $10

58 A Sony radio, and a HP Entertainment laptop computer $80 $150 $20

59 Lot of misc.; including lacquer pieces, blue and white tea cup (2.4"Hx1.95"dia) & 

more

$30 $90 $10

60 Vintage record player, 19"H $30 $90 $10

61 Stone carved brush wash, 2.25"Hx6"dia $80 $150 $20

62 Pair green jade carved bowls (1.85"Hx4"dia each) $80 $150 $20

63 Lapis like stone ball (2.65"dia) $80 $150 $20

64 A late 20th century wall clock, 32.5"H $30 $90 $10

65 A jade like stone carved Guanyin, finger chip, 10.5"H $80 $150 $20

66 Stone carved Guanyin, 7.5"H $80 $100 $20

67 A jade like stone carved teapot, 4.65"Hx6.75"x3.8" $80 $150 $20

68 Lapis like bead (0.38"dia) necklace $80 $150 $20

69 A jadeite like bangle, 0.55"x3.1"od(2.5"id) $30 $90 $10

70 Lapis like stone snuff bottle, 2.15"H $30 $90 $10

71 Horn like libation cup, 48"Hx5.75"x5.35" $80 $150 $20

72 3 jade like stone pendant (2.1"x1.5"x0.35", 1.5"x1"x0.18", 1.5"x0.95"x0.2") with 

necklace

$80 $150 $20

73 Aventurine bead (0.45"dia) necklace $50 $100 $15

74 3 jadeite like pendant (2"x1.6"x0.3", 1.85"x0.63"x0.37", 1.75"x0.9"x0.37") with 

necklace

$80 $150 $20

75 Lot of Japanese porcelain pieces, chips, 3.5"H - 7.1"H $10 $50 $5

76 10 Chinese vintage bisque figures, 2.75"H - 4.2"H $30 $90 $10

77 Chinese vintage rosewood jewelry box with jade inset, 7.3"Hx5.5"x4.5" $30 $90 $10

78 13 sterling and glass trays, 0.4"x3.18"dia - 1.35"Hx6.85"dia $80 $150 $20

79 Art nouveau gilt metal candelabra, 20.75"Hx12.5"dia $10 $30 $5

80 Natural color jadeite bangle, 0.63"x2.85"od(2.25"id) $30 $90 $10

81 Chinese agate carved ornament (2.85"H) $10 $50 $5

82 3 piece beautiful Victorian amberina glasses, 6.8"Hx5"x4"(2), 5.75"Hx7.75"x6.2" $80 $150 $20

83 Lot of shells; including large examples $30 $90 $10

84 Framed Buddha head (4.13"H) $10 $30 $5

85 6 colored silhouette, 4.25"x3.25" - 7.65"x5.75" $80 $150 $20

86 Antique Japanese kutani porcelain, Japanese box, and lacquer piece $10 $50 $5

87 Chinese Yixing teapot, 6.5"Hx8.25"x5.8" $30 $100 $10

88 Painted pottery mask, a brass mask, enamel on copper shield(?), jewelry box, wood 

ornament

$10 $50 $5

89 Old bottles, old earring, phone, old sunglass (one glass damage), geo and more $10 $50 $5

90 Old photo of Newport Beach (11"x14"), vintage photo of rams cheerleaders 

(16"x20"), one tin type photo, and 2 vintage photo frames (one is 800 silver)

$30 $90 $10

91 3 piece European porcelain, and a vintage oil on wood depicting rural scene 

(5.4"x7.15")

$30 $90 $10

92 A Louis Vuitton replica suitcase, 17.25"x13.4"x3.5" $80 $150 $20

93 A Meissen cup (chip, 2.75"Hx4.8"x3.85"), 5 Meissen(?) knives/ folks (chips/ crack, 

7.25"L(2), 8.5"L(3)), and a Belleek cup (3.95"Hx3.05"dia)

$10 $50 $5

94 3 Chinese 19th century wood carved panels, 37"x14.2"x3"(2), 41.9"x14.25"x1.5" $10 $50 $5

95 Chinese framed print, 55.1"x23.1" $10 $50 $5

96 Chinese antique wood carved panel, 74.75"x13.3"x1.5" $10 $50 $5

97 Oil on canvas painting "landscape with river", 15.6"x19.5" $30 $90 $10

98 Original half sheet movie poster "under western stars", 1948, edge has minor tear $10 $30 $5

99 2 Chinese wood carved panels, 14.4"x35.2"x0.8", 15.88"x46.6"x0.88" $30 $90 $10



100 Chinese famille rose vase, 14.25"Hx6"dia $30 $90 $10

101 Chinese bamboo carved brush holder, 7"Hx4.9"x4.5" $30 $90 $10

102 2 Chinese blue glazed porcelain vases, 8.8"Hx3"dia, 8.95"Hx3"x2.6" $30 $90 $10

103 Antique European cut crystal centerpiece (2.8"Hx12.55"x8.85"), and pair antique 

European crystal decanter (8"Hx2.88"x2.88" each), possible Baccarat

$30 $90 $10

104 Serving for 8 silverplate dinner set by Rogers $30 $90 $10

105 2 Japanese porcelain vase (7.1"Hx3.75"dia, 6.5"Hx3.5"dia), and an Aynsley porcelain 

vase  (6.9"Hx3"dia)

$10 $20 $5

106 12 glass animals, one has chip $10 $50 $5

107 Lot of silverplate items $10 $50 $5

108 Japanese doll, cork art and more $10 $50 $5

109 Fine hand painted porcelain (13.4"H) lamp, 23.2"H $10 $30 $5

110 Large Department 56 historical landmark series "Tower of London" $10 $50 $5

111 3 Department 56 items; "J. Lytes coal merchant" "All Saints" and "Village Scotch 

Pines", condition unknown

$10 $50 $5

112 4 Department 56 items; "the chop shop", "the Christmas bell", "Fagin's hideaway", 

and "Santa's lookout tower", condition unknown

$10 $50 $5

113 3 Department 56 items; "blue bird seeds and bulbs", "old trinity church" and "St. 

Nicholas Kniche", condition unknown

$10 $50 $5

114 6 boxes of Department 56 pine tree ornaments $10 $50 $5

115 3 heritage village collection items; "Sir John Falstaff inn", "the grapes inn", and 

"Dedlock arms", condition unknown

$10 $50 $5

116 "Lenox porcelain swan", Dean Graff porcelain snow gate and a Robert Raike musical 

snow globe

$10 $30 $5

117 2 Star War figures, puzzles and more $10 $30 $5

118 a clothing form, 30.5"H $10 $50 $5

119 A massive antique German bisque head doll by Simon Halbig (small chip), 30" $80 $150 $20

120 8 vintage Madame Alexander dolls, need assemble $10 $30 $5

121 8 vintage Madame Alexander dolls, need assemble $10 $30 $5

122 Lot of vintage doll parts $10 $30 $5

123 Lot of misc. dolls and doll parts $10 $30 $5

124 Antique German bisque head doll by Simon Halbig "rosebud", 21.5", repair(?) $10 $50 $5

125 Lot of misc. vintage dolls $10 $50 $5

126 6 large vintage dolls $10 $30 $5

127 6 large vintage dolls $10 $30 $5

128 7 New Fashion dolls in boxes $5 $30 $1

129 A massive German bisque head doll by Armand Marseille, 27", need assemble $30 $90 $10

130 Lot of antique doll parts $10 $30 $5

131 14 Raikes mini figurines $10 $50 $5

132 3 Effanbee dolls $10 $50 $5

133 6 fashion dolls $5 $30 $1

134 2 Goebel limited edition music porcelain dolls by Bette Ball $10 $30 $5

135 6 Goebel crystal ornaments designed by Olszewski $10 $50 $5

136 2 large sculpture by Duncan Royale series of African king and queen $30 $90 $10

137 Large antique German bisque head doll by Armand Marseille, 23" $30 $90 $10

138 7 New Fashion dolls in box $10 $30 $5

139 5 Miss America 1993 dolls $10 $30 $5

140 Large antique German bisque head doll, 24", losses $30 $90 $10

141 Lot of antique doll bodies $10 $30 $5

142 Antique misc. doll cloth in doll case (4.85"Hx13"x10") $10 $30 $5

143 Large lot of doll stands, various sizes $10 $30 $5

144 7 piece matched figure set by Francis Hook $10 $50 $5



145 Lot of wood dollhouse miniatures $10 $30 $5

146 Lot of doll cloth in doll case $10 $30 $5

147 Approx. 30 doll wigs $10 $30 $5

148 3 vintage girl dolls; including an Ideal doll $10 $30 $5

149 6 girl dolls, one missing hand $10 $30 $5

150 Lot of antique doll clothing $10 $50 $5

151 Antique German bisque head baby doll by Heubach, 13.5" $100 $300 $30

152 Lot of antique doll parts $10 $30 $5

153 2 beautiful large designer fashion dolls; one designed by Maryse Nicole, one world 

doll "Krystle Carrington"

$10 $30 $5

154 A very nice Chinese white jade carved plaque, 2.38"x1.63"x0.2" $80 $150 $20

155 Unusual horn carved inkwell and pen holder(?), 3"Hx6.75"x3.3" $30 $90 $10

156 2 lamps; Chinese white porcelain jar (17.7"H) and a crystal pitcher (10.2"H) made as 

lamps (27"H & 24.25"H)

$30 $90 $10

157 Antique rose quartz figure (6.8"H), made as lamp (20"H) $30 $90 $10

158 3 piece nested tables, 22.75"Hx21.85"x14.5" - 17.25"Hx12.5"x12.38" $30 $90 $10

159 A painted spelter sculpture of woman (22.5"H), French mount to make as lamp 

(36.4"H)

$50 $150 $15

160 A fine vintage mahogany bentwood parlor table, 30"Hx23.5"dia $50 $150 $15

161 An extremely heavy bronze sculpture of dog, 5.35"H $150 $350 $50

162 Antique bronze sculpture depicting lady lean on pedestal, 9.75"H $150 $350 $50

163 A very unusual antique South Asia bronze sculpture of deity, 27.5"H $300 $900 $100

164 Antique English grandfather clock, 72.5"H $100 $300 $30

165 A fine hand made rug, 62.5"x37.5" $80 $150 $20

166 Lot of cast iron toys, banks, some incomplete $30 $50 $10

167 A beautiful Chinese white porcelain vase decorated with fish scene on bottom, 

20.2"Hx7.4"x6.5"

$80 $150 $20

168 A fine brass fireplace fender with winged dragon motif on base, 25.9"H $80 $150 $20

169 3 piece onyx glasses; 2 compote (7.2"Hx5.15"dia each) and a serving tray 

(0.85"Hx15.2"x6"

$30 $90 $10

170 Chinese Yixing teapot, 3.9"Hx5.5"x3.4" $80 $150 $20

171 2 French antique bronze student lamps, 19.75"H, 25.5"H $30 $90 $10

172 A fancy glass lamp (24.5"H) and a vintage ceiling lamp (need plug, 14.75"H) $30 $50 $10

173 Victorian cast iron floor lamp, 59.5"H $30 $90 $10

174 Pair solid bronze based table lamps; we were told that the base are from a WWII 

submarine chaser(?), 17.5"H each

$80 $150 $20

175 5 misc. table lamps, 12.25"H - 23"H $10 $30 $1

176 A large table top display case $10 $30 $5

177 Chinese archaic style bronze bell, 12.35"Hx6.2"x4.7" $100 $300 $30

178 Lot of European white porcelain pieces $10 $30 $1

179 Lot of depression glasses and art glasses $10 $30 $1

180 Lead glass ceiling light, 11.75"Hx20.5"dia $10 $50 $5

181 Art deco floor light stand, 24.7"Hx12.5"dia $30 $90 $10

182 Victorian cast iron floor plant stand, 56.5"H $30 $90 $10

183 Lot of stands $30 $90 $10

184 Sculpture of standing lady from Austin Prod, dated 1974, 24.4"H $30 $90 $10

185 A fine vintage red tile sculpture of male nude, missing base, not signed, small chips, 

~16"H

$80 $150 $20

186 A fine bronze sculpture of deer, unsigned, 4.7"H $100 $300 $30

187 4 antique hand color enhanced etching depicting military scenes, possible French, 

9.9"x7.5" each

$80 $150 $20

188 Antique English etching depicting hunting scene, 12.75"x25" $80 $150 $20



189 3 pieces; etching "the old curiosity shop" signed (5.4"x6.88"), print depicting Eskimo 

(10.75"x7.4"), and a photograph of ship in Howble (7.4"x9.5")

$30 $90 $10

190 Framed watercolor "seascape with sail" by Hely Augustus Morton Smith (United 

State/ United Kingdom, 1862-1941), 6.75"x4.7"

$100 $300 $40

191 Oil on panel "still life" by David Stewart (USA, 1952- ), 7"x13.5" $100 $300 $40

192 Antique Chinese 19th century watercolor on rice paper depicting the portrait of high 

ranking officer and his wife, 43.5"x31.5"

$100 $300 $30

193 Antique English etching "pigeon match", 7.3"x11.5" $30 $90 $10

194 Fine English antique etching depicting portrait of champion horse "Alice Hawthorn", 

16.7"x21"

$80 $150 $20

195 3 paintings; oil on panel "boy and girl" (9.5"x7.5"), and 2 oil on canvas painting 

depicting girl's portrait (11.5"x8.5" each)

$80 $150 $20

196 2 paintings; framed watercolor on silk "flower and bug" (9"x11"), and an oil on 

canvas painting "panda" (12"x16")

$30 $90 $10

197 2 etchings depicting Confederate generals "Robert E. Lee" and "George Pickett" by 

Jack Davis, 22.8"x9.5" each

$80 $150 $20

198 Antique English etching "full cry", 9.5"x13.7" $30 $90 $10

199 Antique French etching "portrait of soldier", 16.6"x12.35" $30 $90 $10

200 Lot of pens $30 $50 $10

201 5 fancy silver bracelets with stones, 6.9"L -7.65"L $100 $300 $50

202 10K diamond ring set with baguette and 10K ruby and diamond ring, size 6 and 6.5 $100 $200 $50

203 14K Y/G ring set with color stones, wt. 4.7gm, size 6.5 $150 $200 $70

204 14K diamond sapphire ring, size 6.2 $100 $150 $60

205 14K Y/G man's diamond ring set with 4 small diamonds, wt. 3.7gm, size 11 $150 $200 $70

206 10K Y/G diamond heart shape pendant (1"x0.9") set with small diamonds, tdw 

approx. 1.20ct, wt. 3.6gm

$200 $300 $100

207 14K Y/G ring, center a marquise diamond and a 10K Y/G ring, center a small 

marquise diamond, total weight 3.6gm, size 5.5 and 6.5

$150 $250 $70

208 Three 14K Y/G rings with small diamonds, size 4 - 5.7 $100 $200 $50

209 Lot of misc. jewelry $10 $50 $5

210 Lot of misc. jewelry $10 $50 $5

211 Lot of misc. jewelry $10 $50 $5

212 Lot of misc. jewelry $10 $50 $5

213 13 commemorative coins $30 $90 $10

214 An Apple 700 series watch, locked, condition unknown $30 $50 $10

215 6 man's watches; geneva, ESQ, Paul Jardin and more $30 $50 $10

216 3 man's watches; Swiss Air Force, Fossil and Geneva $30 $90 $10

217 3 man's pocket watches $30 $90 $10

218 10 man's wrist watches $30 $90 $10

219 Asian style gilt metal necklace, Asian style bracelet and a jadeite like Buddha 

(0.95"H)

$30 $90 $10

220 Belt buckle (2.45"x3.5") with 1923 Peace dollar, and a very fancy silverplate dagger 

(6.75"L)

$50 $150 $20

221 Lot of loose beads; including coral, turquoise, amethyst and others, NO 

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF CORAL

$10 $50 $5

222 A natural color coral bead necklace, coral measures 5.8-9.3 mm diameters, and a 

cloisonne bead necklace with silver clasp, NO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF 

CORAL

$80 $250 $40

223 A fine 10K Y/G ring, center a blue green color stone, size 12 $150 $250 $80

224 A beautiful 14K Y/G cultured pearl bracelet (7.5"L), each pearl measures approx. 

4.8mm diameters, wt. 10.3gm

$200 $400 $90



225 10K W/G ring, center encased a fine possible natural pearl measures 7.8mm diameter, 

pearl with light golden luster, wt. 10.3gm

$200 $400 $90

226 Pair 14K Y/G pearl earrings, center possible natural pearl measures approx. 7.0mm 

diameter, wt. 5.9gm

$150 $350 $80

227 A beautiful Victorian 8-10K rose gold stick pin with onyx cameo, 2.4"L $80 $120 $40

228 A fine Victorian 14K heavy Y/G shell cameo with very fancy border, wt. 6.3gm, 

1.3"x1.3"

$150 $350 $100

229 A fine 14K Y/G art nouveau stick pin, 2.15"L $100 $200 $50

230 2 Victorian enamel pins (enamel minor chip, 1.15"x0.35", 0.75"x0.95") and a 

Victorian coral pin (0.85"x0.6"), NO INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF CORAL

$50 $100 $20

231 2 pairs 14K Y/G earrings with simulated diamonds, wt. 3.4gm $100 $200 $60

232 14K Y/G pendant (0.6"x0.8") in heart shape set with fine quality small diamonds, tdw 

approx. 0.20ct, wt. 2gm

$100 $150 $50

233 Two 10K gold rings, one set with ruby and small diamonds, one with blue stone, wt. 

3.1gm, size 5.5 & 6.0

$100 $150 $40

234 Lot of vintage jewelry $10 $50 $5

235 14K Y/G ring, center a blue stone cabochon, wt. 3.3gm, size 7 $150 $250 $70

236 Antique gilt silver finger jacket (3.38"L) set with coral and turquoise, NO 

INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING OF CORAL

$60 $150 $30

237 10K W/G pinky ring set with peridot and small diamonds, wt. 3.8gm, size 4 $100 $200 $50

238 Two 14K Y/G rings, one set with peridot, one with sapphire, total wt. 4.0gm, size 5.5 

& 6.5

$150 $250 $80

239 Victorian 14K rose gold stick pin set with one gem quality diamond wt. approx. 

0.15ct, 2.65"L

$100 $200 $50

240 10K Y/G Rolex style ring set with 7 brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 

5.9gm, size 10.5

$300 $500 $180

241 14K Y/G ring with green stone and small diamonds (size 5.5), and pair 14K Y/G 

earrings with CZ, total wt. 4.6gm

$150 $250 $80

242 A fine 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a gem quality diamond (VVS/VS, G/H) wt. 

approx. 0.43ct, size 6.5

$400 $600 $200

243 Pair 14K Y/G diamond earrings (0.63"x0.5" each), each set with 4 small diamonds $80 $150 $40

244 Beautiful Chinese jadeite carved pendant in linked form, 1.5"x0.6"x0.38" $80 $150 $40

245 2 beautiful Chinese natural color apple green jadeite carved plaques, 

1.08"x0.68"x0.15" each

$80 $150 $40

246 A beautiful lavender jadeite pendant, 0.25"x3.18"dia $80 $150 $40

247 A fine Chinese jadeite bead necklace, jadeite measures 11mm and 10mm diameter, 

with 14K Y/G ball clasp

$200 $500 $100

248 Fine Chinese jadeite carved snuff bottle $150 $350 $80

249 Pair 14K Y/G jadeite earrings with jadeite bead measures 8.3mm diameter, and a 14K 

jadeite pendant with jadeite carved in elephant motif

$50 $150 $30

250 Fine cultured pearl necklace, each pearl measures approx. 8.3mm diameter, with 14K 

Y/G clasp

$80 $150 $40

251 Chinese marble carved Buddha head, 12.25"H $100 $300 $30

252 Large Japanese/ Korean pottery storage jar, 19.25"Hx13"dia $80 $150 $20

253 A Korean antique blue and white wine jar (13.7"H) with dragon, made as lamp, 

27.5"H

$80 $150 $20

254 A very fine Chinese wood carved rhino, 2.4"Hx4.5"x1.8" $100 $300 $30

255 A jadeite disc (0.23"x2.25"dia) and 2 jadeite like small bangles, hairlines 

(0.35"x2"dia, 0.25"x2.1"dia)

$100 $300 $30

256 Chinese jade carved boulder (4.75"H) with Buddha motif in relief $150 $350 $50

257 Fine Chinese jadeite carving (6.5"H) in covered vase motif $150 $350 $50

258 Large vintage stone carved elephant (trunk chips, 7"H) $150 $350 $50



259 A large very nice Chinese archaic style bronze wine server, 12.5"H $150 $350 $50

260 An apple green jadeite like bangle, 0.48"x2.93"od(2.33"id) $80 $150 $20

261 A small Song style crackleware porcelain bowl, 1.6"Hx3.13"dia $80 $150 $20

262 Chinese yellow background famille rose bowl, 2"Hx4.1"dia $100 $300 $30

263 Chinese blue and white meiping, 9.4"Hx5.5"dia $100 $300 $30

264 A fine Chinese blue and white stem bowl, 4.38"Hx5"dia $100 $300 $30

265 A Song style crackleware brush wash, 1.35"Hx4.7"dia $80 $150 $20

266 Chinese blue and white bowl, 2.1"Hx5.13"dia $100 $300 $30

267 Chinese red and white porcelain stem bowl, 4.75"Hx6"dia $100 $300 $30

268 A very unusual Chinese Song style black glazed porcelain bowl, 2.4"Hx5.65"dia $100 $300 $30

269 Chinese blue and white stem bowl, 3.8"Hx3.8"dia $100 $300 $30

270 A fine Chinese red and white tea bowl, 1.7"Hx3.63"dia $100 $300 $30

271 Chinese red and white bottle vase with dragon, 13.25"Hx7.75"dia $100 $300 $30

272 A fine Song style bowl, 1.75"Hx4.85"dia $80 $150 $20

273 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain brush wash, 1.13"Hx6.68"x4.75" $100 $300 $30

274 Chinese very fine Song style bowl/ brush wash, 1.85"Hx7.2"dia $100 $300 $30

275 Chinese green on white porcelain plate, 1.65"Hx8.08"dia $100 $300 $30

276 Large Chinese blue and white trumpet vase, 17.25"Hx9.5"dia $100 $300 $30

277 , 3.25"Hx18"dia $100 $300 $30

278 Unusual Chinese white on black porcelain bottle vase, 14.25"Hx8.8"dia $100 $300 $30

279 Chinese blue and white porcelain covered bowl, 5.5"Hx8.7"dia $100 $300 $30

280 Chinese red glazed porcelain brush wash, 2.6"Hx8.25"dia $100 $300 $30

281 Chinese wucai porcelain covered jar, 6.5"Hx5.75"dia $100 $300 $30

282 Chinese blue and white jar, 6.4"Hx7.3"dia $100 $300 $30

283 Chinese orange background famille rose porcelain jar, 9.25"Hx4.8"dia $80 $150 $20

284 A fine Chinese green and white covered jar, 8.6"Hx7.5"dia $100 $300 $30

285 Chinese Song style celadon water dripper, 2.85"Hx3.5"dia $80 $150 $20

286 Chinese white on red stem bowl, 4.25"Hx4.25"dia $80 $150 $20

287 Chinese red and white garlic top vase, 10.6"Hx5.1"dia $80 $150 $20

288 Chinese brown glazed wine server, 6.13"Hx5.3"x4" $80 $150 $20

289 Chinese Song style celadon bowl with lotus flower motif in relief, 3.5"Hx7.8"dia $100 $300 $30

290 An interesting Chinese blue glazed fulion, 3.7"H $30 $90 $10

291 A fine Japanese antique imari octagonal bowl, 3.9"Hx12.9"dia $80 $150 $20

292 Korean vintage blue and white jar, 5.75"Hx6.25"dia $80 $150 $20

293 A vintage Korean celadon vase, 10.7"Hx5.4"dia $80 $150 $20

294 Vintage Korean carved jar, 7.15"Hx4.25"dia $80 $150 $20

295 Pair Japanese(?) vintage brass floor candle holders, 36.6"Hx10.2"dia each $50 $150 $15

296 2 Japanese vintage 4-panel screens painted with flowers and birds, 

35"x17.25"x0.75"(4), 36.2"x71.25"x0.7"

$80 $150 $20

297 Antique Japanese wood 3-panel (36.6"Hx33.8"x0.75" each) screen with brass, mother 

of pearl inlaid to depict pheasant and flower scenes, losses

$100 $300 $30

298 A Japanese(?) brass stand (15"Hx11.8"dia), and an antique bronze candle holder 

(17.5"H)

$50 $150 $15

299 A framed bone carved fan (10.25"x16"), minor loss $30 $90 $10

300 Pair Japanese(?) brass floor candle holders, 36.4"Hx7"dia each $30 $90 $10

301 A beautiful Chinese jadeite carved god of longevity, 6.63"H $150 $350 $50

302 A fine Chinese vintage famille rose porcelain pillow, 3.5"Hx13"x5.1" $150 $350 $50

303 2 piece Chinese vintage shoushan stone carved ornaments, 3.4"Hx4.9"x1.2", 8.2"H $80 $150 $20

304 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain jar, 4.85"Hx4.65"dia $100 $300 $30

305 Chinese famille rose porcelain plate, 1.5"Hx10.75"dia $100 $300 $30

306 A vintage Chinese crackleware charger, 3"Hx14.75"dia $150 $350 $50

307 Chinese bronze vase, the handle in animal motif, 9.75"Hx8"x7.4" $100 $300 $30



308 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain vase (16.35"H), made as lamp, 34.5"H $100 $300 $30

309 Pair Chinese vintage rock crystal censer in the form of bird, 4"H each $150 $350 $50

310 2 Chinese watercolor scrolls "flowers", 39.8"x7.7", 37.8"x17.15" $80 $150 $20

311 A fine Chinese white jade carved covered vase, 6.75"Hx3"x1.5" $150 $350 $50

312 A fine Chinese jadeite carved covered censer, the handles in dragon motif, 

4.15"Hx4.5"x2.75"

$100 $300 $30

313 A framed Chinese watercolor (26.5"x17.5") and a framed embroidery panel 

(8.85"x11.9")

$100 $300 $30

314 Vintage Chinese painted lacquer cabinet, 37.1"Hx25"x12.8" $80 $150 $20

315 Chinese marble top rosewood table top stand, 9"Hx8.8"x8.8" $80 $150 $20

316 Chinese vintage rosewood stand, 20"Hx16.3"x12.4" $80 $150 $20

317 A beautiful Chinese antique rosewood rectangular table, 22.2"Hx35.75"x17.7" $150 $350 $50

318 Lot of Chinese wood stands $100 $300 $30

319 3 Chinese shoushan stone seals (2.5"Hx1.65"x0.7", 2.6"Hx1.8"x0.75", 

2.15"Hx2.5"x1.2") in box

$150 $350 $50

320 A fine Chinese antique bowl, possible Song dynasty, 2.75"Hx4.75"dia $150 $350 $50

321 A rosewood and marble stand, 2.45"Hx8.25"dia $30 $90 $10

322 Chinese jade carved fulion, 6.9"L $100 $300 $30

323 A fine Chinese vintage framed watercolor depicting insect and calligraphy, 13"x13.3" $150 $350 $50

324 Chinese framed porcelain plaque, 10"x20.5" $100 $300 $30

325 A fine Chinese antique Song style crackleware porcelain brush wash, 1.45"Hx4.65"dia $100 $300 $30

326 Pair Chinese rosewood armchairs, 46.5"Hx24.5"x24.3" each $150 $350 $50

327 An important Chinese famille rose porcelain vase, Dauguang period, 

24.5"Hx10.25"dia

$500 $1,500 $200

328 A fine Chinese vintage famille rose straight vase painted with fairy tale scene, 

18.4"Hx7.2"dia

$150 $350 $50

329 A fine Chinese antique sky blue porcelain jar, the handles in elephant motif, minor 

repair, 10.75"Hx7.5"dia

$100 $300 $30

330 Fine Chinese vintage shoushan stone sculpture of Guanyin (10.25"H) $150 $350 $50

331 Chinese celadon porcelain stem bowl, 4.3"Hx4.05"dia $80 $150 $20

332 Fine Chinese antique black glazed water dripper, 3.1"Hx2.4"dia $100 $300 $30

333 Pair important 19th/20th century Chinese massive famille rose porcelain jar painted 

with flowers and pheasants, 18.75"Hx14.7"dia each

$600 $1,500 $200

334 Chinese antique silver and nut shell snuff bottle, nut shell cracks, 3"H $80 $150 $20

335 Chinese antique wood carved deity, 5.25"H $80 $150 $20

336 Chinese blue and white porcelain jar, 16.8"Hx11.2"dia $100 $300 $30

337 4 pieces; enamel on copper snuff bottle (3.1"H), 2 cloisonne pieces(1.9"Hx4"dia, 

2.45"Hx1.3"dia), and a small celadon porcelain vase (3.95"Hx1.8"x1.38")

$80 $150 $20

338 An important Chinese antique blue and white garden stool, possible Jiaqing period, 

17.5"Hx13"dia

$150 $350 $50

339 Chinese parcel gilt jade carving of figure, 8.3"H $150 $350 $50

340 Unusual Chinese Yixing teapot, 4"Hx6.7"x3.7" $80 $150 $20

341 Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain tea cups, 2.13"Hx2.75"dia each $80 $150 $20

342 Chinese purple glazed bowl, 2.63"Hx5.95"dia $100 $300 $30

343 Blue glazed Chinese porcelain fulion (crack, 9.5"H) and a famille rose brush holder 

(4.5"Hx2.9"dia)

$80 $150 $20

344 2 Chinese cloisonne boxes, 3.25"Hx3"dia each $30 $80 $10

345 Early 20th century Chinese hat, 6.2"H $80 $150 $20

346 Chinese wedding embroidery robe, 48"L $50 $150 $15

347 A fine Chinese Han green glazed pottery jar, c100 AD, 7"Hx7.2"x6.7" $100 $300 $30

348 Chinese 17th/18th century export blue and white porcelain creamer, 3.25"Hx5.9"x3.6" $80 $150 $20



349 Chinese antique silver snuff bottle (tested silver) engraved with flowers of 4 seasons, 

signed by artist, with jadeite like finial, 2.1"H

$100 $300 $30

350 Chinese vintage blue and white covered jar, 7.13"Hx4.7"dia $100 $300 $30

351 Vintage Chinese lacquer box, 5.5"Hx9.6"x7.35" $80 $150 $20

352 Chinese 18th/19th century white porcelain sculpture of tiger (chips, repair, 

2.95"Hx6.35"x1.9")

$30 $90 $10

353 A Chinese blue glazed gourd shape vase, 9.25"Hx5"dia $100 $300 $30

354 Chinese vintage brown glazed Song style porcelain vase, 9.25"Hx3.9"dia $100 $300 $30

355 Chinese celadon jade carved large ornament, 3.2"x3"x1.3" $80 $150 $20

356 A fine natural jadeite bangle, 0.45"x2.9"od(2.3"id) $100 $300 $30

356A An important Chinese large rare white shoushan stone carving depicting Chinese fairy 

tale scene, a beautiful example, 20"H

$300 $900 $100

357 2 Chinese large agate beads, one carved, 2.5"L each $80 $150 $20

358 Fine Chinese jade carved disc, 1.85"x2.75"x0.2" $100 $300 $30

359 Fine Chinese white jade carved ornament, 1.95"x1.75"x0.13" $100 $300 $30

360 Chinese white jade carved pig, 4.5"L $100 $300 $30

361 Very nice Chinese translucent jadeite carved ornament, 1.9"x1.3"x0.2" $100 $300 $30

362 Chinese brown jade carved disc, 0.5"x2"dia $100 $300 $30

363 Chinese vintage Song style pottery bowl, from Gransen collection, 1.7"Hx4.55"dia $100 $300 $30

364 A fine vintage Song style celadon bowl embossed with floral motif decoration, 

Gransen collection, 2.4"Hx4.2"dia

$100 $300 $30

365 Chinese vintage celadon porcelain bowl embossed with peony motif decoration, 

Gransen collection, 2.25"Hx6"dia

$100 $300 $30

366 Chinese vintage Song style pottery bowl, Gransen collection, 1.75"Hx4.5"dia $100 $300 $30

367 Chinese sancai style pottery depicting foreigner riding on elephant, 10.6"H $100 $300 $30

368 Chinese vintage celadon Song style carved vase with 4 handles, 8.85"Hx4.75"dia $100 $300 $30

369 Chinese jadeite like stone carving depicting portrait of a monk, 3.38"x1.7"x1.15" $100 $300 $30

370 A jadeite(?) bangle, 0.38"x3.18"od(2.3"id) $30 $90 $10

371 Unusual Chinese wood floor lamp, 62"Hx11.8"x10.7" $100 $300 $30

372 4 Chinese rosewood nested tables, 27.4"Hx19.25"x13.7" - 16.2"Hx12"x8.4" $150 $350 $50

373 Chinese vintage rosewood square low table, 18"Hx18"x18" $100 $300 $30

374 Chinese antique rosewood desk, 32.25"Hx38.3"x21.9" $150 $350 $50

375 Fine Chinese rosewood curio stand, 71.8"Hx35.7"x13.85" $300 $900 $100

376 3 Chinese vintage embroidery panels, 22.2"x7.25", 25.5"x3.1", 19.05"x3.6" $100 $300 $30

377 Chinese blue and white porcelain candle holder, 10.65"Hx7.75"dia $100 $300 $30

378 A large Chinese red and white charger, 3"Hx16.8"dia $150 $350 $50

379 Vintage Chinese wucai porcelain covered jar, 5"Hx4.6"dia $80 $150 $20

380 Chinese blue and white crackleware porcelain brush wash, 1.9"Hx5.35"dia $80 $150 $20

381 A beautiful Chinese rosewood box with stone and mother of pearl overlay, 

2.95"Hx7.1"x4.75"

$100 $300 $30

382 A fine Chinese vintage jade carved disc with dragon at center in reticulated style, 

2.5"x2.1"x0.35"

$100 $300 $30

383 Fine Chinese jadeite like bangle, 0.45"x2.8"od(2.3"id) $80 $150 $20

384 A fine Chinese vintage brown jade carved disc, 0.45"x2.68"dia $100 $300 $30

385 Chinese antique jade carved bird, minor chip, 1.6"x1.6"x0.65" $100 $300 $30

386 Chinese vintage light brown jade carved rectangular plaque with qilin at center in 

reticulated style, made as pendant, minor chip, 3"x1.35"x0.17"

$80 $150 $20

387 A fine vintage Chinese black and celadon jade carved ornament depicting qilin motif 

in high relief, 2.33"x1.75"x0.35"

$100 $300 $30

388 Chinese fine vintage white jade carved rectangular plaque with dragon motif 

decoration in high relief, 1.75"x1.4"x0.45"

$100 $300 $30

389 2 Chinese vintage jade carved ornaments; a figure (2.15"H) and a chickem (1"H) $80 $150 $20



390 Chinese white jade carved possible a snuff dish with calligraphy, 2.75"x1.55"x0.37" $80 $150 $20

391 Chinese antique silver comb (test positive for silver) decorated with dragon in relief, 

3.4"L

$80 $150 $20

392 Rare Chinese enamel on porcelain large covered jar with brass inlaid to depict dragon 

motif, 15.5"Hx13"dia

$300 $900 $100

393 Chinese blue and white porcelain bottle vase, 12.2"Hx9.2"dia $100 $300 $30

394 Chinese yellow glazed porcelain tea bowl embossed with dragon, 1.93"Hx3.9"dia $100 $300 $30

395 A fine Song style porcelain bowl with foliage edge, 4"Hx6.75"dia $100 $300 $30

396 A bronze mirror, 6.35"dia $80 $150 $20

397 Chinese blue on yellow porcelain vase with dragon, 8.6"Hx4.65"dia $100 $300 $30

398 Fine Chinese wucai porcelain bowl, 2.35"Hx4.6"dia $100 $300 $30

399 Chinese Yixing teapot, 4"Hx6.25"x4.15" $80 $150 $20

400 Fine Chinese cast iron teapot, 8.6"Hx7.45"x6.15" $100 $300 $30

401 Chinese red and white covered jar, 11.75"Hx6"dia $100 $300 $30

402 A Song style celadon porcelain vase, 9"Hx5.15"dia $100 $300 $30

403 Beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain vase decorated with Lohan, 13"Hx7.8"dia $100 $300 $30

404 Chinese white jade carved dragon belt buckle, 5.3"L $100 $300 $30

405 Chinese blue and white porcelain tea bowl, 1.75"Hx3.75"dia $80 $150 $20

406 A fine Chinese cloisonne on bronze brush holder, 5"Hx4.1"dia $150 $350 $50

407 A fine Chinese blue and white trumpet vase, 11.15"Hx6.1"dia $100 $300 $30

408 A fine Chinese music instrument, 48"L $150 $350 $50

409 Pair Chinese framed famille rose porcelain plaques, 28.9"x8.1" each $150 $350 $50

410 Fine Chinese Song style red glazed brush wash, 2.25"Hx8"dia $100 $300 $30

411 Chinese famille rose porcelain charger, 2.2"Hx18.25"dia $150 $350 $50

412 A fine Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl, 2.5"Hx4.75"dia $100 $300 $30

413 Chinese stone carved deity, 13.75"H $100 $300 $30

414 Fine Chinese wucai porcelain bowl, 3.5"Hx6.45"dia $100 $300 $30

415 Unusual Song style celadon stem bowl, 4.9"Hx7.1"dia $100 $300 $30

416 Chinese blue glazed porcelain brush wash, 2.5"Hx8.7"dia $100 $300 $30

417 Beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl, 3.25"Hx6.45"dia $100 $300 $30

418 Chinese gilt bronze censer, 2.83"Hx3.75"dia $100 $300 $30

419 Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl, 2.95"Hx6.6"dia $100 $300 $30

420 Small Chinese famille rose porcelain plate, 1.05"Hx5.5"dia $80 $150 $20

421 Song style porcelain bowl, 2.2"Hx6.13"dia $100 $300 $30

422 A very fine Chinese vintage wood carved deity, 20.25"H $150 $350 $50

423 Song style white porcelain teapot, 5.25"Hx4.75"x3.5" $100 $300 $30

424 Fine Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl, 1.9"Hx4.75"dia $100 $300 $30

425 Unusual Chinese rosewood brush holder, 6.35"Hx5.5"dia $100 $300 $30

426 Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl, 3"Hx7.5"dia $100 $300 $30

427 Chinese Yixing teapot, 3"Hx6.3"x4.5" $80 $150 $20

428 Fine Chinese bronze sculpture of deity, 18.5"H $150 $350 $50

429 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain bowl, 2.9"Hx5.9"dia $100 $300 $30

430 Chinese Song style white porcelain vase, 7"Hx4.25"dia $80 $150 $20

431 Chinese blue and white charger, 3"Hx18"dia $150 $350 $50

432 Song style brush wash, 2.85"Hx6.6"dia $100 $300 $30

433 A blue glazed porcelain bowl, 3.2"Hx7.65"dia $100 $300 $30

434 A fine Chinese shoushan stone seal, 4.5"Hx3.45"x3.45" $100 $300 $30

435 Chinese black glazed porcelain covered jar, 9.25"Hx8.7"dia $100 $300 $30

436 A fine Chinese archaic style bronze covered vessel, 11"Hx9.25"dia $150 $350 $50

437 Chinese blue and white porcelain plate with dragon, 1.85"Hx8.8"dia $100 $300 $30

438 Fine Chinese bronze open censer, the handles in dragon motif, 3.13"Hx7"x6.25" $100 $300 $30

439 2 stone carved plaques, 2.6"x1.85"x0.4" each $80 $150 $20



440 Enamel on silver like bracelet (does not test positive for silver, 7.4"L) with simulated 

stones

$10 $30 $5

441 Lot of loose leaf papers, appear to be old money bills $50 $150 $15

442 Fine Chinese celadon porcelain trumpet vase, 7.75"Hx5.3"dia $100 $300 $30

443 Chinese apple green jadeite like bangle, 0.5"x2.88"od(2.3"id) $80 $150 $20

444 A fine Song style vase, 9.75"Hx4.25"dia $80 $150 $20

445 Chinese large red glazed covered jar, 19"Hx15"x14.25" $100 $300 $30

446 Fine Chinese famille rose porcelain covered jar (12.25"Hx5"x5"), artist signature on 

bottom

$100 $300 $30

447 A fine sancai style pillow 3.7"Hx13"x6.2" $80 $150 $20

448 Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain vases, 8.75"Hx4.2"x3.4" each $80 $150 $20

449 A large Chinese archaic style bronze jar, 15.1"Hx15.25"x15.25" $150 $350 $50

450 Large Chinese sancai style fulion, 23.5"H $80 $150 $20

451 Large Chinese brown glazed trumpet vase, 17.65"Hx8.85"dia $80 $150 $20

452 Vintage Chinese famille rose porcelain covered jar (14.5"H), made as lamp $80 $150 $20

453 Large Chinese brown glazed covered jar, 16"Hx13.2"dia $80 $150 $20

454 Chinese blue and white flask, 12"Hx8.25"x5.5" $80 $150 $20

455 3 wine bottles $80 $150 $20

456 A Yixing inkwell, 1.05"Hx7.5"x6.6" $80 $150 $20

457 Song style celadon trumpet jar, 4.35"Hx6.63"dia $80 $150 $20

458 A Song style garlic top vase, 6.75"Hx3.5"dia $80 $150 $20

459 Chinese red glazed ding style censer, 6.5"Hx4.85"x3.8" $80 $150 $20

460 Song style crackleware vase, 8"Hx4.4"dia $80 $150 $20

461 Chinese wucai porcelain trumpet jar, 6.45"Hx3.7"dia $80 $150 $20

462 3 Chinese porcelain vases, 6.85"Hx4.2"dia - 10.95"Hx4.5"dia $30 $90 $10

463 Song style celadon oil jar, 3.6"Hx4.4"x3.55" $30 $90 $10

464 Chinese wucai porcelain vase, 7"Hx4"dia $80 $150 $20

465 Chinese red glazed wine server, 11.35"Hx5.2"dia $80 $150 $20

466 Song style celadon brush wash, 1.63"Hx6.83"dia $80 $150 $20

467 4 Chinese blue glazed vases, 8.75"Hx4.3"dia - 9"Hx3.4"dia $80 $150 $20

468 Chinese wucai porcelain teapot, 5.9"Hx5.65"x3.75" $80 $150 $20

469 Chinese green glazed vase, 10"Hx5.7"x5" $80 $150 $20

470 Chinese red glazed vase $80 $150 $20

471 Sancai style multi-hole vase, chips, 13.5"Hx7"dia $30 $90 $10

472 Song style celadon porcelain vase, 7.5"Hx3.6"dia $80 $150 $20

473 Chinese famille rose vase, 19"Hx7.5"dia $80 $150 $20

474 2 Chinese wine bottles $30 $90 $10

475 Song style crackleware vase, 11.5"Hx4.35"dia $80 $150 $20

476 Chinese bamboo carved brush holder, 6.75"Hx5.15"x4.85" $30 $90 $10

477 Song style white porcelain vase carved with flower decoration, 8.9"Hx4.7"dia $80 $150 $20

478 Chinese purple glazed gourd shape vase, 6.2"Hx3.5"dia $80 $150 $20

479 Miniature coral carved Guanyin (1.3"H), plaque with deity (1.6"x1.2"x0.35"), and 

amber like items (1.63"x1.2"x0.4", 1.15"x1.05"x0.5")

$30 $90 $10

480 2 Chinese jadeite like stone carved ornaments, 3.7"x2"x0.18", 1.65"x3"x0.35" $80 $150 $20

481 3 print scrolls, 29.5"x15.75", 37.9"x18.15", 37.35"x13.5" $10 $50 $5

482 Song style black glazed jar, 10.5"Hx4.6"dia $80 $150 $20

483 Song style bowl, 2.15"Hx5"dia $80 $150 $20

484 Sancai style figure (13"H) and sancai style horse (9.5"H) $50 $150 $20

485 Archaic style brown glazed ewer, 9"Hx7.5"x3.8" $80 $150 $20

486 A brown background splash white wine server, 6.1"Hx4.38"x3.7" $30 $90 $10

487 A blue and white porcelain vase, 12.65"Hx5.95"dia $80 $150 $20

488 Archaic style brown glazed vase in figure motif, 12.2"H $50 $150 $15



489 6 sancai style small pottery figures, ~3.75"H each $30 $90 $10

490 4 jade like stone carved ornaments, 2.1"x1.15"x0.33" - 2.05"x1.68"x0.5" $80 $150 $20

491 2 jadeite like stone carved ornaments (1.5"x2.1"x0.45", 3.4"x1.4"x0.45"), one with 

necklace

$80 $150 $20

492 Fine jadeite like stone carved ornament in reticulated style, 1.88"x1.1"x0.55" $30 $90 $10

493 2 natural color jadeite bangles, hairlines, 0.5"x2.75"od(2.25"id)< 

0.63"x2.75"od(2.1"id)

$30 $90 $10

494 4 ornaments, 2.25"L(2), 2"x1.5"x0.2", 2.1"x1.6"x0.35" $30 $90 $10

495 2 necklaces with yellow jade carved ornaments, 0.75"x0.8"x0.6"(6) $80 $150 $20

496 Chinese watercolor scroll, 51"x25.15" $30 $150 $10

497 Chinese watercolor scroll, 51"x25.15" $30 $150 $10

498 Chinese hand color enhanced print scroll, 48.5"x25.5" $30 $90 $10

499 Chinese hand color enhanced print scroll, 50.7"x25.25" $30 $90 $10

500 Chinese hand color enhanced print scroll, 49.8"x24.45" $30 $90 $10


